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THE SAILORS’ CHRISTMAS
By L. E. Ruggles, Ch. Printer, U. S. N.

 

 

No matter where the ships of the Navy

may be, no matter in what part of the universe

they happen to be anchored or in what sea

they happen to be plying, there is one civ

ilized feature which always follows the ship,

her complement and her flag—your flag. The

spirit of Christmas is that feature. No mat

ter where a ship may be. whether in escort,

convoy, patrol or whatever duty, that place

is on the map of Santa Claus. It might be

that Santa will have to swap his reindeers

for whales or sharks or he may have to

abandon his sleigh and take a punt to get to

the ship, but in every sea and clime he gets

there!

Yuletide is celebrated with as much cere

mony and reverence in the Navy as in any

church or community on land. it is a tradi

tion in the Navy for the men to celebrate

the great day with just a little more enthu

siasm than their civilian brothers. The men

behind the guns are sentimental in this re

gard and whether they be recruits or old

timers, they soon swing into the custom on

board ship.

If the ship happens to be lying in a navy

yard or anchored in the harbor of some home

port the Christmas is not so different from

that of the landlubber. It is true that the

surroundings are different, but the celebrat

ing and custom is practically the same. The

landlubber does not have the honor to serve

his country on this sacred day; he does not

enjoy the thought that on this day, the day

of all days, he is free 'in the steel walls of

a great battleship or cruiser or transport—or

any other vessel of the Navy. The civilian

might not have the “chow” spread before

him that Uncle Sam serves his sailors, and

he might not enjoy the companionship which

is always to be had in the service.

Where it is possible the boys leave the

ships a few days before Christmas and jour

ney inland to some spot where greens

and ferns and Christmas trees can be found.

They place these decorations at the very

highest pinacies on the ships. From truck

to keel one will find a mark of Christmas sem

blance, and on many ships a real, live Santa

Claus is “rigged up" to place menus, pro

grams and presents at the places of the men

before they come to dinner. The band plays

  

A Convoy in the North Sea.

during the noon hour and the Chaplain holds

services. Shore leave is given to the crews

of ships lying in port and many of the men

go to their homes, but if the men cannot

get home they generally return to the ship_

for the "big feed" on this day.

It takes a bit of ingenuity to create s‘

Christmas atmosphere on foreign stations

where accesorles are few and far between.

The men have to resort to all sorts of

schemes to get the desired effect. In the

“mosquito fleet," on the Asiatic Station, bam

boo is very often used for Christmas trees,

banana leaves as holly, and in Mexico we

have known the boys to use cacti for table

decorations. It is not always possible for

Uncle Sam to supply turkey to his boys, so

a Chinese pheasant or other fowl is some

times served as a camouflage.

The Christmas usually begins at noon of

the 24th. it is after this hour that the discip

line has been changed to suit the Christmas

festivities. It is now that the men set to work

for the morrow. They rig the ship Christmas

wise, and break out their best uniform, ready

to “spruce up" early in the morning. All

night the galley fires are hot, the Christmas

bird is roasting in the ovens and as soon

as one batch is off the fire more have to be

placed on, as it takes an awful lot of turkeys

to satisfy the appetites of the men after they

have probably fasted for a day and had their

hunger whetted by visions of big brown

turkeys and the “fixins.” The bakers hava'

also been working overtime and their task

is great, as there are pies, cakes and many

other things to get ready.

The big event is the Christmas meal—the“

dinner. The navyman is seldom denied goodi

eats, but there are times when food cannot

be hadI and that time is now when ships

are making long cruises and hard trips across

with troops and supplies of.all kinds. But

it is always possible to have a good dinner

on Christmas and Uncle Sam most always
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Electrical Force U. S. S. "Antigone."

spreads it on just a little thicker than at

any other time in the year.

The menu is of course different on some

ships, but it is customary in the service to

give each man as near the same as is pos

sible. Therefore a random menu is quoted

to give one not acquainted with the "eats" in

the Navy an idea of what is had: Oyster soup.

roast turkey with giblet gravy and cranberry

sauce, boiled sliced ham and tongue, candied

sweet potatoes, mashed potatoes, green peas,

celery, pickles, hot mince pie, assorted cakes,

candy, nuts, cigars and cigarettes, coffee. Not

a had dinner for one to squat down to, eh?

One ship that the writer served on was in

Honolulu, T. H., for this great day. The

Captain and Executive Ofilcer offered a prize

to the best decorated mess on the ship. They

,ordered the chief quartermaster to break out

all the flags—navy code and foreign—and

gave them in equal lots to the fifty-two messes

on the vessel. Privilege was also given the

men to go ashore and gather their owu

greens and procure their own fixin's. One

mess—the winner, by the way—was all file

vated up with a white background and

sprinkled with tinsel, dotted here and there

with little dobs of cotton. In the corner

a fine reproduction of a fireplace was

built and a red electric light shone from

the wooden logs on the irons, while well

filled stockings hung from a perfect mantle

piece—presents from members of the mess to

their mates. A_ Santa Claus stood in all the

splendor of our young dreams ready when

the inspecting Captain and Executive came

through. Santa had a present from the mem

bers of the mess for the skipper and the

exec.

If our ships happen to be in foreign har

bors, say France, England, Italy or out on

"the station" they most always have some

of their mates of other navies to dinner with

them. It is well known on foreign vessels

that the Yankee men-o'-warsmen are the best

fed in the world and they never overlook

an opportunity to accept an invitation to dine

~with the Americans. It is also well known

to the boys of our Allies that the American

sailor is probably the most generous in the

world; he knows that the Yankee gets more

pay than any other sailorman on the face of

the earth, and he knows that the Yankee will

"step out' for a good time when the occasion

arises and he is not one bit afraid to show

his foreign brother how to celebrate.

After dinner, if circumstances will allow.

a. program of sports is indulged in. If in port

there might be a flock of boat races and per

haps a championship race will be pulled. On

the deck there can be seen boxing bouts,

wrestling, the three-legged race, spud race,

egg race, obstacle race, flour dive, boom fight,

and a dozen other funny sights.

Some years ago in the Navy we had the

conduct classes. That is to say when a man

was punished for an offense he was “classed "

If he was a liberty breaker, got well gowed

up on shore, or “fetched back a dog" he was

placed in the “fourth class.” He did not

draw any pay for the time he was so classed.

But if he was made “third class" he drew

a third of his pay. It took him one month

to make a jump in classification. One month

third and he jumped to second class provided

his record was good, one month second and

he was again placed in the first class. And

  

then he could draw all his back pay and

“hit the beach.” There was also at that time

a special first class; this honor was bestowed

upon all men who had kept a clear record

for six months. These men were given spe

cial liberties, special privileges and allowed

more shore leave than were the other first

class men. However, when Christmas time

came around a few petty officers most always

called upon the “old man" with a paint bucket

filled'to the "gunnels" with whitewash and a

large brush and they requested the skipper

to “whitewash the books." Meaning make

every man on the ship first class and let

them start the good day with a clean slate,

so that all might have something to feel

grateful to their Maker for. It did not nee

(C) Western Newspaper Union

Fifth Avenue as It Looked During the Fourth Liberty Loan Drive With Innumcr

able Flags, Pennants and Streamers Flowing to the Breeze to Remind Every One

to Buy as Many Bonds as They Possibly Can So They May Look the Boys in the

Eye When They Come Back. This Array Is Probably the Most Spectacular and

Awe-Inspiring That Fifth Avenue Has Ever Seen and Which Most Likely Will Never

Again Be Equaled, Except, Perhaps, When the Boys Come Home.
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essarily follow, mind you, that the deputa

tion of men were themselves "classed," for

in most cases they were not; they simply

went aft to the Captain on behalf of their

shipmates. Many men purposely overstayed

their leave in order to be kept aboard ship

in order to save up a bunch of "jack" to make

a “speed run" on a certain holiday. And

nearly all men in the Navy those days had

been "classed" at one-time or another. One

was not considered a criminal or bad fel

low to be in the “class book." On the con

trary, some of our best gunners‘ names were

whitewashed from the books by the con

descending skipper.

In the afternoon, after the sports have been

held, the Christmas boxes, which bore the

inscription, “Don't open until Christmas," are

broken out and the goodies are shared with

shipmates. The Christmas mail is called

out on the forecaatle. and many packages

 

 

which have been held by the postmaster are

distributed to the boys. 0n foreign stations

this mail is always referred to as “Mail from

God's Country." It is very often- that the post

master of the ship will not open sacks known

to contain Christmas mail until the day ar

rives, therefore many men receive packages

and letters on this day even though the ship

is many hundreds of miles at sea.

The ward room is always a lonesome place

if the ship happens to be in a. home port.

Every othcer who can, most always goes

ashore to take dinner with his family or

friends. The big “feed” in the ward room,

however, does not take place until evening.

In peace times it is frequent that the officers

return to their vessel in the evening with

their wives or sweethearts and “tack on" a

little party at the dinner. While the Navy

regulations forbid women on vessels after a

certain hour, it is always altered to tit the

occasion at this time.

A few years ago one of our largest cruisers

 

  

 

 

Type of Navy Gun and Crew Used on Western Front.

  

(i') Press Illustrating Service

Camouflage Battleship in Liberty Loan Parade—Fifth Avenue, New York City.

. class."

was doing duty on the Asiatic Station and

the ship happened to be in Hongkong for

Christmas. The commissary steward of the

vessel was ever on the alert for "chow" for

his men and many days before Christmas

arrived this wise old "Commy" had'bought

up all the turkeys to be had in Hongkong

and Canton. it happened that the skipper’s

steward and the ward room steward went

ashore the day before Christmas to purchase

their fowl for the holiday and they were

compelled to return to the ship without the

ever evident turkey for their messes. The

Captain sent for the commissary steward and

told him his troubles; he asked if the crew's

steward could not supply his mess and that

of the ward room with the bird.

“If you vwill whitewash the books," said

the "Commy." "I will see to it that every

man on this packet gets his fill of turkey."

Needless to say the books were whitewashed

and every man on the ship was made “first

Yes, I think they bought the com

missary steward a. watch or something for

Christmas.

This great day is usually ended by a min

strel show or a vaudeville entertainment on

the forecastie. The sailors and marines rig
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up the necessary costumes and other para

phernalia long before hand. Many oflicers

are in the direct line of fire of the innocent

"jabs," but on these days everything is re

ceived in the best nature imaginable.

The climax of the day at the end of the

show is invariably “The Star Spangled Ban

ner." After which the oflicers and men

either go ashore to enjoy the remainder of

their leave or “turn in" their hammocks and

bunks to dream of the day’s joys and forget

the trials and tribulations of war and think

only of “Peace on Earth, Good Will Toward

Men."

“THOSE WERE THE GOOD OLD DAYS."

This picture was taken on Christmas Day,

1908, at Hankow, China, and shows the good

old ship "Wilmington." As Chief Master at

Arms Pete Johnson remarked at the time:

“This is a heluva place to put in a Christmas!”

Look the old girl over, fellows. All the new

sailormen will enjoy looking her over, and to

the old Yangzte River pirates this picture will

recall tender memories. See how nice and

white and shiny the old "Willie" is. Lots of

fresh water in the river; plenty of soap down

in Pets Gilner's store-room. See all the greens

decorating the old girl—that’s as close as we

came to having a Christmas tree out there.

See the officer of the deck gazing over the

stern. That's Ensign Cortlandt C. Baughrnan

—his thoughts are far from the Yangtze River

about this time. Get the homesick pose on

the bowman of the steamer—that’s little Izzy

Stern dreaming about Hester Street, New
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York. See the big cargo port. We used to

lean out of that and shoot paper clips at the

sampan men hanging around the slop chute.

See the foc’sle battery and field piece. Those

are Jimmy Breen's pets. One time at sea the

field piece got adrift and when the gunner’s

  

(C) Press Illustrating Service

Sailors Parading Down Fifth Avenue on Liberty Day, October 12th, 1918
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mates started out to corral it we had a regular

Spanish bull fight on the foc'sle. See the

searchlight up there. Paddy Partridge got

busted once for not keeping it trained on a

dancing party in Ning-po. Kitty Kitrelle also

used to operate that searchllght years ago. Kit

is now a twostripe paymaster and is not wor

rying about searchlights. This was some ship.

She used to roll her lifeboats under. A roll oi

58° was pickings for this baby. She held the

world's rolling record. Also she held the gun

boat coaling record.- Likewise she won the

gunboat gunnery trophy. Most of those fiinch

guns poking out there have Navy "E's" plas

tered on them. That forward part of the foc‘sle

there—with the fence around lt—belongs to

Jim Price, later deeded over to Johnnie Egan.

Around the bakeshop, just abaft the stack,

Larry Ryan and Sport Irwin used to have sesv

sions with Holskamp. The ship looks a little

deserted in the picture because we are all

ashore kicking the stufling out of the football

team from the German gunboat “Iltis.” If we

knew, then, what we know now, we would

have made ’em each eat a football stuffed with

paris green. The "Willie" was some athletic

ship. The Britishers used to chirrup, "Here

comes the bIOomin' floatin’ servln'-mallet, with

a bloomin' boxing mit bloody well poked h'out

of each bloomin’ port 'ole." On her tiny foc’sie

many an impromptu bout has taken place"

Jimmy O‘Rourke, Shorty McKenna, Battling

Sims, Pete Croak, Heinie Miller, Eddie Burns.

and other pugs got their start on this battle

boat. This "Swan of the Yangtze" also was

known as the “Floating Hotel." Paddy Barow

ski, the world’s long-distance heavyweight

champion commissary steward, catered to the

wants of the "Willie‘s" crew.

 



 

  

UNITED STATES SHIP WYOMING.

Numerous times I have been on the point

of writing you, but somehow it has always

turned out that I have not written. But now

the time has come when I must write, for i

am very much afraid that those of the Fleet

will begin to think that the Wyoming is in

the back channel, she has been unheard of

for so long. '

The silence on our part is not due to our

not having taken a prominent part in the

"big show" over here, but because we have

modestly refrained from “shooting the bull"

about what a good ship the "Wyoming" is,‘

and of all the Germans we have accounted

for, because we know that everybody knows

that whatever happens or wherever it hap‘

pens, the old "Wyoming" is sure to be in the

thick of it and come out shakin' and snortiu’

—just as proud and defiant as ever.

I have not written this letter to fill up your

valuable space with nonsense and fish stories,

trying to do the impossible as our good friends

the "Delaware" bunch tried, to give the im

pression that “due to no more enemy craft

remaining in these waters to be sunk, she

had started out for new fields of endeavor"

(namely, Boston Navy Yard). I am saying

candidly that the "Wyoming" has not sunk

twa or three dozen German cruisers, nor has

she gone out and sunk a U-boat before break

fast each morning, but what we have done,

and which is a far more difiicult game to

play' is, that we have played the game of

Entertainers on the "Wyoming."

“watchful waiting" for a. full year now, and

haven’t been caught napping yet!. In this

work, our whole Squadron shares with us the

meager “glory” we do get out of it. I think,

however, that after this year’s hard and tedious

work, the crew of the “Wyoming” still remains

more contented and far more satisfied than

the remainder of “the Yankee Squadron" as

we are called by our Allies, because we have

always had such square and fair leaders, men

who make it a part of their work to keep the

crew satisfied.

Last week we had a large show entitled

“HOP.” It was a story of two gobs who stole

a “dope needle” from the sick bay, lOaded to

the hilt with “sweet essence of something-or

other." Well, anyhow, they dream some

dreams, and in the transpiring scenes a vivid

portrayal of their “air castles” is enacted. 0!

their time in a well known New York restau

rant and cafe, and of their final winding up

in a Turkish Harem! The Sultan has very

cpportunely died, and they are without a Sul

tan, so, of course, our friends wander in and

are immediately put upon the throne. Hot}

man the Baker is elected Sultan, while his

shipmate, Neeley, is given the highly esteemed

position of Master of the Harem!

We had a bunch of “females” that would

knock the Pelham Bay dancing chorus dead

with envy, and that isn’t exaggerating a bit,

and Pelham Bay had the advantage of being

able to pick their choice from all of Riverside

Drive in making up their chorus, while all

ours are hard guys+regular Nor' Sea sailors.

To prove to you that our females would

make Pelham Bay ashamed of itself, enclosed

find a picture of one of ’em. Just one of ’em.

Her name on the stage is merely “The Danc~

ing Girl" or something like that; however,

the name didn‘t matter in the least but in real

life his name is Price and he is an electrician.

Some dancing girl isn't he?

The’bostumes were rented from a notable

costumer in London, and everything was pre

pared on a grand scale the total cost of the

show being over four hundred pounds ster

ling—two thousand big iron men in good Amer

ican money! But it sure was worth it. The

unanimous verdict is that it is the best ever

seen off the stage, and it is the truth.

Closing, I remain, E. H. LIVINGSTON.
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Hespital Corps, U. S. S. "Pittsburgh."


